Introduction
Prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) of HIV is one of public health's greatest successes.
Chemoprophylaxis for HIV-infected pregnant women averted more than 100 000 infections between 2003 and 2010 and 600 000 since 1995 [1] . The success of these programs in low-income and middle-income countries Pediatric HIV treatment will remain essential: even if the ambitious elimination of Maternal to Child Transmission goal of reducing the number of new pediatric infections by 90% is reached, roughly 40 000 infants will continue to be infected each year [2] . And although the numbers of infected children will diminish, children will continue to be born exposed to HIV (see HIV-exposed Infants paper in this series). Although preventing pediatric infections is the ideal, caring for these exposed and infected children is a practical and ethical necessity that has not been fully addressed [3] .
In this article, we review the history and development of today's largely prevention-focused approach to pediatric HIV and consider changes which will bring a more assertive agenda to addressing the needs of infected children. Pediatric HIV diagnosis, care, and treatment -a critical component of the global agenda -must receive the same attention and resources that PMTCT and adult care and treatment have received from researchers, donors, and policymakers.
Background
The evolution of PMTCT interventions resulting in vertical transmission rates of 1% or less in the developed world demonstrates that MTCT elimination is possible [4] . Moreover, such success has validated strategies that use antenatal care (ANC) for identifying women with HIV; initiate appropriate ARV prophylaxis during pregnancy, labor, and delivery; provide postpartum ARV prophylaxis for mother and/or child; and support safe infant feeding practices to prevent transmission through breastfeeding.
In LMICs, the evolution of PMTCT programming has been dynamic, with WHO guidelines changing four times in the last decade. PMTCT has evolved from an extremely time-limited intervention to one that is more proactive and effective, addressing the lifelong care and treatment needs of both the infant and the mother. WHO guidelines for prophylactic ARV regimens have progressed from single-dose nevirapine (sdNVP) to short-course zidovudine (AZT); AZT-based 'Option A'; to 'Option B,' which initiates maternal triple-drug ART during pregnancy through breastfeeding; and now the novel 'Option Bþ,' pioneered in Malawi, which initiates all HIV-infected pregnant and breastfeeding women on lifelong ART irrespective of CD4 þ cell count or clinical stage [5] . With each change, LMICs attempt, with the best intentions, to harmonize their guidelines with global recommendations. Over time, this has resulted in confusion, with success hampered by implementation challenges.
Option Bþ offers numerous operational advantages over earlier approaches, essentially providing treatment to all pregnant and breastfeeding women, as the first large-scale example of 'test and treat' [6] . Yet even as prevention has evolved, most LMICs continue to experience significant levels of mother-to-child transmission because the success of PMTCT programming is predicated on women's access to the PMTCT gateway via ANC and smooth, consistent implementation of programs. Even where encouraging increases to 50-60% ANC coverage for women are seen, these data often reflect only initial enrollment and initiation into PMTCT programs and certainly not completion of a multifaceted PMTCT cascade. Indeed, a recent metaanalysis of the magnitude of lost to follow-up in subSaharan Africa PMTCT programs was larger than previously thought. An estimated 49% of HIV-infected pregnant women are lost between ANC registration and delivery, whereas about 34% of HIV-exposed infants are lost to follow-up by 3 months and 45% of infants are lost after HIV testing [7] .
For those women enrolled and retained in the PMTCT cascade, supply chain problems, stigma, limited quality, and availability of medicines, test kits and other commodities undermine PMTCT effectiveness. Still other women -those who become infected during pregnancy and breastfeeding -will continue to be missed if we rely solely on the current prevention-first strategy and not expand strategies to identify such women [8] .
History of prevention of mother-to-child transmission
Recognition that we now have the tools to achieve elimination of vertical transmission of pediatric HIV merits a closer examination of where we started, where we are now, and where we are headed (Fig. 1) .
1980s
The first case of pediatric HIV in the United States was reported in 1982 [9] , 18 months after the first report of HIV in adults [10] . By 1983, parental risk for HIV transmission to child was identified, confirming that most pediatric HIV infections occurred via transmission from mother-to-child and that one in four HIV-infected mothers transmitted HIV to their infants [11] . No specific prevention interventions existed at that time other than identification of HIV status and, if infected, to avoid pregnancy. By 1985, the first guidance on pediatric HIV in the United States recommended that pregnant women in high-risk groups be offered counseling and voluntary HIV testing, and that HIV-infected women should avoid breastfeeding [12] . In 1987, the approval of AZT for adults was subsequently proposed as a MTCT preventive strategy. The 67% reduction in MTCT in the '076 AZT trial' was the first demonstration of 'treatment as prevention'. Unfortunately, these interventions were too complex to administer (e.g., the protocol required both oral and intravenous AZT, the need for a sustainable infrastructure, and sustained attendance of women to ANC, which was not the norm) and, therefore, not feasible for delivery in LMICs at that time. Subsequent research focused on simpler options to achieve similar results [13] .
1990s
In February 1995, recommendations expanded from selective testing of high-risk, pregnant women to HIV education and voluntary routine testing for all pregnant women in the United States, leading to the universal, routine 'opt-out' antenatal HIV testing with patient notification. By the late 1990s, enhanced affordability of AZT enabled Botswana to launch Africa's first PMTCT program with short-course AZT while new research added a simple, sdNVP for enhanced efficiency, nearly halving transmission risk [14] . In 1997, the recommendation to stop breastfeeding as soon as replacement feeds were available was the first programmatic acknowledgement that HIV transmission extends into the breastfeeding period. This recommendation became problematic in LMICs, however, as adequate supplies of safe infant formula could not be assured. The realization that the risk of transmission must be balanced against optimal feeding practices became important in PMTCT programs, and growing consideration was given to infant survival beyond the risk of transmission [15, 16] .
2000s
In 2000, a 5-year NVP donation to developing countries expanded the availability of PMTCT for most LMICs. Additional research indicated that combining AZT and sdNVP was highly effective and capable of reducing MTCT to rates seen with triple ARV in resource-rich countries, which became the global standard for PMTCT. However, delays in program implementation, in part due to supply chain management problems of AZTand sdNVP, resulted in the majority of HIV-infected pregnant women in LMICs never receiving prophylaxis. Evolution of prevention of mother-to-child transmission (PMTCT) Further, emerging concerns about rapidly developing resistance from sdNVP were becoming clear.
Recognition of breastfeeding as the cornerstone of infant survival in LMICs spurred research on safe breastfeeding interventions (see Infant and Young Child Feeding Paper in this series). In 2003, the concept of rapid weaning of breastfeeding with targeted testing to minimize transmission risks during breastfeeding was introduced. In 2006, calls for exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months with gradual weaning and an increased emphasis on ARV prophylaxis during breastfeeding were expanded. Although this represented a clear progression in thinking, correct programmatic implementation and messaging around this strategy was mired in confusion. Only when normative bodies began incorporating not only HIV, but also child survival into consideration of reducing risks did this issue progress. By 2008, clinical trials examined varying prophylactic approaches of expanded ARV during breastfeeding and led to implementation of such programs by 2010 [5, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
and beyond
The 2010 WHO PMTCT guidelines recommended eliminating the use of single-drug regimens, favoring longer duration of ARVs during pregnancy and breastfeeding, including ART for noneligible pregnant/breastfeeding women under Option B, in resource-limited settings. The 2010 guidelines also recommended extending ARV coverage through duration of breastfeeding exposure, now recommended for at least 12 months. In 2011, 'Option Bþ, or lifelong ART for all HIV-positive pregnant/ breastfeeding women regardless of CD4 þ cell count, was adopted by Malawi in response to difficulties implementing CD4 þ cell testing. Preliminary data from Malawi's growing Bþ programs reported a rapid increase in the number of pregnant and breastfeeding women on ART, with a 77% over 12 months retention rate [24] .
In 2011, Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/ AIDS and President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief proposed ambitious new global goals: to reduce the number of new HIV infections in children by 90% from the 2009 baseline; and to cut HIV-related maternal deaths in half. The 2013 WHO guidelines now recommend triple therapy (either Option B or Bþ) for all pregnant and breastfeeding women [25] .
Challenges for the prevention-first strategy
Limitations in prevention of mother-to-child transmission Although the global response to care for infected and exposed children has matured, the existing pediatric HIV strategy remains focused on PMTCT at the expense of a comprehensive approach to identifying and treating pediatric infections [26] . The evolution of PMTCT has been impressive, but preventing vertical transmission still presents challenges under even the best of circumstances.
The current PMTCT gateway is simply linked to presenting at an ANC clinic and getting tested as part of prenatal care; however, many women never access ANC and are, therefore, never initiated. Even when successfully initiated, the challenge of retaining women in care [27] and adherence to ART for the duration of pregnancy and breastfeeding remains a significant barrier [28] [29] [30] .
Furthermore, some women will decline ART [31] , and as no one should ever be pressured to initiate treatment, other options are needed. While guidelines are vague, having a response is essential. For this small proportion of women, it may be appropriate and ethical to continue, for instance Option A, although it may tax the existing health systems capacity in many LMICs. In addition, even if the current PMTCT cascade is implemented seamlessly, late incident infections, or women becoming infected following the initial HIV test are of concern, and new testing paradigms are needed to identify women who acquire HIV during pregnancy or breastfeeding (see EID and Treatment 2.0 papers in this series).
The struggle for pediatric care and treatment Pediatric HIV care and treatment is not always available for HIV-exposed or HIV-infected children, nor is there always a clear segue for these infants into child-specific care systems. Child-oriented HIV care and treatment is neither routinely provided by maternal and child health (MCH) clinics or by adult HIV clinics, leaving children with HIV betwixt and between. Worse, in most countries only physicians can administer ART in children, stretching already-thin human resources for pediatric treatment. Finally, the prevention first approach fails to address the growing cohort of children born exposed but uninfected. Nor does it address the health consequences of ARVexposure in utero and drug resistance among those children born infected and exposed to maternal ARVs (see HIV-exposed infants paper in this series).
Adding to the burden for healthcare workers, case finding for children missed by PMTCT is problematic. DNA-PCR testing for infants often requires a long turnaround time, during which patients may be lost to follow-up or delay ART initiation (see EID paper in this series). For infected children, eligibility criteria have historically been more complicated than for adults, though the 2013 guidelines move us closer to a more streamlined, holistic response calling for universal treatment for all infected children under 5 [25] . Still, with significant numbers of children missed by current PMTCT efforts, new approaches to case finding must be introduced or those children will be lost (see Case finding paper in this series).
Even if a child is diagnosed and deemed ART eligible, other challenges remain. The 2010 guidelines first called for universal treatment of all HIV-infected children less than 2 [32] , and the 2013 guidelines expanded this to all children under 5 [25] , but in truth, neither is currently the norm. Currently recommended pediatric ARV regimens can be more complex to administer than those for adults.
For example, the current preferred first-line regimen for HIV-infected children less than 3 years of age requires at least two separate drug formulations, one of which requires a cold chain and a foul tasting syrup, presenting challenges from a feasibility and acceptability standpoint. And whereas the availability of a once daily fixed-dose combination that can be used for both first-line ART in adults and pregnant women is a major step forward, no such formulation exists for children; and when a regimen change is indicated, there are far fewer second-line options for children compared with adults.
Quality clinical monitoring of infants and children on ART is also more challenging than for adults as healthcare workers are often less comfortable evaluating and treating infants and children. The success of PMTCT has resulted in an increasingly smaller population of HIV-infected children, so some providers, particularly those in more remote and isolated areas, may manage one or two HIVinfected children in a given year. It is no wonder then that management of pediatric HIV care and treatment are skills that few clinicians, physicians, and nurses alike feel confident to deliver. Further, treatment occurs in the context of health systems, which are particularly weak around pediatric HIV, leading to stockouts of pediatric ARV formulations, as well as other critical supplies such as HIV rapid test kits, DNA-PCR sample materials, and reagents (see the EID and Treatment 2.0 papers in this series). Finally, the shifting role of the utility of CD4 þ cell count and a decreasing emphasis on immunologic monitoring requires consideration of how to implement viral load monitoring for children, when even PCR testing for infant diagnosis is still so problematic.
A public health approach to pediatric HIV A 'public health approach' providing pediatric care necessitates adapting health programs to the capacities of the health systems, akin to Treatment 2.0 for children (see Treatment 2.0 paper in this series), maximizing health impact using the resources available. Options B and Bþ benefit from harmonization with adult treatment guidelines, allowing health systems to use the same regimen for PMTCT and first-line adult care. This harmonization should facilitate more effective supply chain management and continued decreases in ART costs.
By simplifying enrollment and diagnostic requirements (i.e., negating the need for an initial CD4 þ cell count for initiation), Option Bþ succeeds in treating the mother while offering protection for the infant. Since Malawi rolled out Bþ, many countries have followed suit (Fig. 2) . Particularly with WHO guidelines now recommending adult treatment initiation at 500 cells/ml -which should include a majority of women tested -many LMICs will likely find that CD4 þ cell tests required by Option B are not a worthwhile allocation of scarce resources. The evolution of PMTCT requires bringing the same public health approach to pediatric care and treatment. It should, at a minimum, address the following.
Case finding DNA-PCR testing is the gold standard for determining HIV status in infants, but its limited availability and long turnaround time lead to missed opportunities and loss to follow-up [33] . Expanded case finding efforts would help identify both infants and older children missed by PMTCT and should include broader opt-out testing strategies, including provider-initiated testing in under-5 clinics, testing of children of adults already in ART care, nutrition clinics, outpatient departments, community case treatment, and other environments (see Case Finding paper in this series). Data are clear that mortality is reduced significantly the earlier that ART is initiated in infants (around 7 weeks of age) as every 10-fold increase in viral load over time, raises the risk of illness and death 8.5 times among infected children [34] . If we wait until 6-8 weeks to do the first PCR on these children, we risk losing these infected infants before their HIV results are even available [35, 36] .
Point-of-care (POC) DNA-PCR testing may be advantageous in some environments, although will likely be subject to the complexities of training, human resources, supply chain, and cost. Most importantly, however, a qualitative option for POC DNA testing, in addition to a quantitative option for measuring HIV viral load, is a longterm goal so that the same POC test could be used for monitoring disease in those infected (quantitative) and confirming infection in infants (qualitative).
Regardless, diagnosing and enrolling children into care must become simpler and keeping them in care a more frequent occurrence, so new ideas are needed (see Case Finding and Linkage and Retention paper in this series). For instance, initiating HIV-exposed children on ART prior to a definitive laboratory diagnosis may seem disquieting, but the knowledge that many children are slipping through untreated to uncertain fates perhaps tips the risk-benefit in favor of presumptive treatment. Data from Tanzania indicate better mortality outcomes when WHO guidelines for presumptive HIV diagnosis (91% positive predictive value) are employed to evaluate symptomatic HIV-exposed infants with initiation of ARTwhile awaiting definitive diagnosis by HIV DNA PCR [37] .
Eligibility
Expanding eligibility by increasing the eligibility age for ART initiation based on antibody testing, prior to confirmation by DNA-PCR is worthy of consideration. The current WHO threshold for treatment initiation based on antibody testing is 18 months [38] , although this cut-off varies by country and should be reconsidered based on the evidence [39] . An earlier cut-off would facilitate immediate ART for more children. In Malawi, for example, antibody testing is sufficient for patients 12 months and older. A 9-month threshold for serologic testing, with confirmatory testing by DNA-PCR at that time might facilitate earlier treatment for previously unknown infected children and corresponds to a routine immunization visit, offering a more realistic opportunity for a test tied to an existing health visit, to document HIV-free survival in these children (see Laboratory paper in this series).
Regimen selection
For adult treatment and PMTCT, the shift to a single first-line regimen provides operational advantages for the supply chain and for providers, whose training can be simplified. A similar shift in pediatric treatment would also yield advantages, but current pediatric ART regimens are fragmented across age groups in terms of eligibility and regimen choice, are expensive, require cold storage throughout the supply chain, and are difficult to administer to children (see Costing and Treatment 2.0 papers in this series).
In the short term, country programs should make decisions to narrow preferred pediatric regimens. Fixeddose combinations simplify the supply chain and are easier to administer. For instance, bypassing lopinavir/ritonavir (LPV/r) for ART-unexposed infants in favor of a triplenucleoside and NVP regimen, and omitting the lead-in dose, which has complicated the regimen, is worthy of consideration. Breakthrough infections in infants previously exposed to nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTIs), as well as with extended NVP during breastfeeding in settings not yet able to implement B/Bþ still occur, so although this would not negate the need for LPV/r-based regimens altogether, it could provide a simpler option for a significant proportion of young children on treatment [40, 41] . Increasing evidence of the safety of tenofovir and efavirenz use during pregnancy has paved the way for Option Bþ regimens to be harmonized with other adult first-line therapy. Development of newer pediatric fixed-dose formulations (e.g., tenofovir/lamivudine/efavirenz) will also facilitate greater harmonization, as would better tolerated and more potent NNRTI-sparing regimens that could mitigate adherence issues secondary to LPV/r intolerance. In addition, raltegravir and ritonavir-boosted darunavir have been used successfully among children in LMICs who have developed LPV/r resistance [42] and the recent approval of dolutegravir for children older than 12 years is another promising development [43] . These advances are collectively expanding the availability of newer approaches to ART therapy in children, and will certainly influence future guidelines for pediatric treatment.
Service delivery paradigm
In most countries, PMTCT is in the purview of antenatal/MCH clinics, whereas treatment of pediatric infection usually falls under care and treatment programs that are adult-focused, with very few specialized pediatric ART clinics. Integrating Bþ into the existing infrastructure of ANC or MCH clinics or adult HIV clinics should be driven not just by necessity or opportunism, but through a clear philosophical shift toward an integrated approach to service delivery. The siloed, vertical approach for PMTCT is unsteady in the best of circumstances and does not work when prevention fails and children become infected. Indeed, pediatric HIV has been left vastly underresourced compared with the suite of MCH initiatives (maternal health, child survival, and immunization) and adult HIV treatment.
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Wherever PMTCT and pediatric HIV are most effectively integrated should be a topic of discussion and operational research. Each will offer distinct advantages and drawbacks. Where pediatric care is integrated with PMTCT, it creates an opportunity to further strengthen retention for all HIV-exposed children, but its full integration remains elusive. Improved retention will facilitate definitive diagnoses in children and better monitoring for child survival and maternal health (see Retention paper in this series). In short, pediatric care, including PMTCT should be available at multiple points throughout health systems of LMIC and not limited solely to ANC.
Time to rethink the prevention of motherto-child transmission paradigm?
Innovations in service delivery could potentially increase the number of women who successfully complete the PMTCT cascade, boosting the impact of PMTCT programs, and strengthen connections to care for HIVexposed and -infected children. The 2013 WHO guidelines have accelerated ART and provision of care and treatment for adults and children into a new era. The recommendation to initiate all adult patients at CD4 levels below 500 cells/ml pushes eligibility closer to universal ART, and it is likely that future guidelines will bring us closer to this aspirational goal. This convergence of prophylactic and therapeutic guidelines offers an opportunity to reconsider the PMTCT model in which women present for ANC and a cascade is initiated.
As this model, and PMTCT regimens in general, correctly evolved over time, the possibility exists that these functions may no longer be necessary in many settings. In most LMICs, PMTCT is a vertical and siloed system of care originally designed to determine eligibility for mono, then dual or triple therapy. With the current treatment-centered models, the paradigm of PMTCT is shifting and the previous focus on determining eligibility is far less important. With the increasing availability of Option Bþ, the cascade is simplified, but to be seamless, it must simplify further and a primary emphasis on retaining women and their children in care must predominate. Initiation of the B/Bþ approaches may not require the infrastructure inherent in previous iterations of PMTCT programming, and the time may be ripe for a more integrated approach.
Regardless of the specific approach, we must do a better job integrating PMTCT with other programs; some success has been achieved in this area, but more needs to be done. But before such changes are made, resources directed at defining operational consequences and successes are needed. If such inquiry proves fruitful, the presumed cost savings resulting from increased efficiencies achieved through true integration can be directed toward treatment for more patients. Simplified guidelines may create greater flexibility in delivery systems, allowing for new approaches to integrated care for PMTCT, treatment for women, and treatment for children. The critical next question is whether the resources previously and correctly spent on determining eligibility should continue, or whether those resources should be reconfigured with a primary emphasis on retention along the treatment cascade in care for both infected mothers and their children.
The questions now are whether the care of HIV-infected pregnant women be shifted toward adult ART treatment centers within health centers where their HIV care is assured; or is it more feasible to have ART clinics with comprehensive care for mothers and babies, to ensure proper treatment for both; or, should HIV-infected pregnant women receive their care and treatment in ANC (and MCH clinics) with children's care relegated to existing pediatric care. Alternatively, it may be time to expand family clinics, in which all family members affected by HIV can receive follow-up care, prophylaxis, and treatment. Although currently, most family clinics are adult clinics in which children can also receive treatment, but it may be appropriate to re-envision family clinics as places that have dedicated time and space in which the needs of the whole family are addressed. Primary careoriented approaches to HIV care and treatment present ideal opportunities to integrate HIV care with existing services including sexual and reproductive health, MCH, Integrated Management of Childhood Illness, and under 5 clinics [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . In addition to providing incentives to seek care as a family, integrated family-centered approaches have strong impacts on pediatric case finding and enrolment, as well as pediatric clinical outcomes, including cotrimoxazole coverage, ART adherence, and retention in care [48] . More research is urgently needed to determine the optimal service models for delivery of care.
Monitoring and evaluation are pivotal to assessing our current progress, shortfalls, and comparing alternative approaches, but current M&E efforts often are not able to document the impact that programmers and policy makers need to advocate for dwindling resources. For PMTCT, this means generation of estimates of HIV-free survival for infants, and good health and survival for their mothers. Current systems do not offer such data and largely document programmatic progress (i.e., number of women accessing ANC, the number of children receiving DNA-PCR testing), but only for the duration of the PMTCT program. Strategies, such as a recently completed PMTCT evaluation performed in Malawi that provided population-based estimates of vertical transmission rates through immunization clinic serosurveillance are urgently needed [49] .
Moving pediatric HIV care forward
While a thorough evaluation of Option Bþ is ongoing, the global community is optimistic of its effectiveness. Expanding the 'test and treat' paradigm requires continued advocacy to keep the focus on children as well as their mothers: those protected as a result of PMTCT efforts, and those who are currently slipping through the cracks. As a global community, we cannot rest when 60% of HIV-infected pregnant women initiate PMTCT while not having a clear understanding of how many of those complete and when many other women and their children never realize the benefit of PMTCT.
We need to set higher national targets, advocate for expanded funding for PMTCT and pediatric care and treatment and expanded clinical guidelines and legislation allowing nurses and nonclinicians to prescribe ART. Family clinics should be defined by the child's needs and not as another mechanism for adults to get treatment quickly without the lines. We need to determine the best way to deliver PMTCT servicesto decide whether the best way is beyond ANC clinics. In the global HIV response, integration is the new mantra. We need to ensure that our PMTCTefforts are integrated as well.
Modernizing pediatric HIV should occupy a greater share of attention and resources. While the ambitious Global MTCT Elimination Plan is inspiring and well founded, it is unacceptable to ignore the children who will need HIV care [2] . We argue for a dual strategy: an all-out push to prevent vertical transmission, complemented by a public health approach to pediatric care and treatment for those children for whom PMTCT foreseeably fails. We are optimistic that PMTCT efforts will someday render pediatric HIV a rarity, but until that day arrives, children living with HIV deserve the benefits of a health system designed to deliver efficient and effective care.
